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Elongation > = 2% 

CTE @ 500’C = 14.5 

Vickers Hardness = 270 +/- 27 HV10 

Density = 7.9g/cm3 

Modulus of Elasticity > = 200 GPa 

Max Load Strength > = 800MPa 

Max Yield Strength > =500MPa 

Color = white 

 

Metal finishing:  
 

Using Talladium’s non-contaminating Wear-Ever Discs (630, 631, 632, separators) (633 

roughers) (Premium 640 cutter disc) and a handpiece using approximately 35,000 RPM’s to cut 

off sprues, reduce connection areas and undesired thickness. Next, expose fresh metal on entire 

framework surface by removing any jagged areas and dark oxides using Talladium’s X-2, T-2, 

T-3 and T-4 electro plated diamond rotary instruments. Do not use rubber or sintered diamond 

rotary instruments on the frameworks as it will cause gassing and bubbling during the porcelain 

application process. The completed Tilite Chrome surface will have a rough grooved texture 

suitable for maximum bond of porcelain material. Sandblast all surfaces of the framework using 

Talladium’s Brazilian Reddish Brown Aluminum Oxide at 50 PSI. Clean framework with 

distilled water in a plastic container for 2 minutes in an ultrasonic cleaning machine.   

 

Degassing Framework:  
 

Place in porcelain oven at 1000’F (538’C) with full vacuum raising at 100’F (55’C) per minute 

to 1790’F (977’C) without hold time and allow to cool.  Remove the oxide layer by lightly 

sandblasting and then cleaning in distilled water again in an ultrasonic machine for 2 minutes.   

 

Opaque Application:  
 

First apply a non-precious metal bonder/CTE buffer opaque material paste following the 

porcelain manufacture’s firing instructions for application, firing times and temperatures.  Apply 

opaque layer after applying a bond/buffer material.   
 

Elemental 

Composition 

Cobalt Chrome Molybdenum Silicium Manganese Iron Carbon Trace 

elements 

 

Contains % 

 66.0 

+/- 2% 

28.0 

+/- 2% 

5.0 

+/- 1% 

< 1.0% < 1.0% < .8% < .8% 2% 
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